THE CHRISTIAN MIND

IS

DEFINED BY ITS RELATIONSHIP TO JESUS C}

"Get your mind out of the guner." That old admonition may
not applv anrmore. These davs,

iti

more like "Get your mind off

that billboard." Or shop window. Or checkout stard. Or video
store. The gutter's gonen so big,

it can be hard to find the side-

walk. How are Chrisrians supposed to keep their minds focused

on heavenly things rvhen the earthly, the temporal, and the
downright dirw are clamoring for attention at every turn?
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Shopping malls are virtual batdefields strewn witlr mental land
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When we become
awa re of

mines. The Christian man finds himself dodging seductive images at perfrrme counters and bath shops
and

-

the

that's before he even gets near Victoria's
Secret. Moreover, marketers are testiag

thought patterns

the old hlpothesis that women are less
visua.lly orienred than men by blanketing srore windows with life-size photos

behind our sins,

of hunky men sleeping, showering, or
lounging around in their underwear.
At the $ocery storc, managers have

we can become
so consumed

that we witt fait.

caved-in to harried moms by implementing no-candv aisles at checkout,
but eye-candy such as the seductive
"Cosmo girl" is still visible at every cash
regisrer. At the vidm store, it's practicalli, impossible to scan the shelves for
The Adventures of Pinocchio without
being confronted by the raqv covers of
movies such as Barb Wire or Body of
Evidence. Well-meaning Christians
mav seek to vow with the psalmisr, ,,1
will set no wicked thing before mine

eves" (Psalm l0t:3 x,\,), but horn,can
they deal with the wicked things that a

permissive culture tries so hard to set
before them?

The trap of worldv thrrking can be
baited with much more tlan iust sexual sins. A Christian homemaker mav

not be tempted to lust bv the woman
staring out fiom the cover of Vogrre, but
that doesn't mean her mind is safe from
temptation. Maybe she wants to look
like that, to be able to make heads tum.
tnw is iust as antithetica.l lo the Christian mind as lust. And if, on a very good
dau she should find herself immune to
lust or enql Madison Avenue has plentv ot other temptations to set before
her eves: greed, pride, materialism, he_
donism,and rebellion, to name a fEw.
The aposde paul told the believers

in Philippi to think on "whatever

is

true, whatever is honorable, whatever
is righr. whatever is pure. whatever is

lovell, wharever is of good repute"
(Phil.4:8 NA\B). To anyone who has
ever struggled with sinfirl thoughts, the
mindset Paul describes may seem like
a relic of simpler times. Even in an im-
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mord city Iike Philippi, thev didn't have
to contend with the estimated lJoO ad-

vertisements that confront us daily _
IJOO temprarions each dar. to thini on
whatever is tawdql whatever is fleeting,
whatever is worldy whatever is humalistic. ls a tmlv Christian mind possible
under todavi circumstances?

A l$ell-defined t+lind
The crucial firsr srep is to establish a

definition of this thing called the
Christian mind. The natural tenden6.
is to describe it for what it's not
nor
carnal, not temporal, erc. But thatt like

-

asking a police artist to sketch a banli
robber based on what he doesn't look
Iike: "He doesn't have any scars, he

doesn't wear glasses, and he doesnl
have red hair" Thar may eliminate a
few billion people, but it doesn't help in
catching the culprit.
Besides, focusing on the negative is
often self-defeating. "l have praved for
an hour or more not to do something,
not to fa.ll into an inappropriate behav_
ior, and I ve gotten up liom mv knees
and turned around and fallen right on
mv face,'sars Steven Mosley, a Christ-

ian seminar speaker and author of

I

Go Agair Ho* to Keep From
for thc Sante Old Sin.
"Thats verv distressing, because it

Therc
Falling

makes vou sa1:'Where's God? Why did
He fail me nou ?'Well. the fact is,l spent

all thar time in praver running the
anger tapes and running the lusr tapes.
I mav have been thinking about those

things in terms of resisting them, but
the remptation was still the center of
my amention, God wasnl tle center of
anention. The fruit of the Spirit wasnt
the center of anention. I was essentially
plaving the wrong tapes."
Most modern Christians can identi_
fo with the frustration of Dominic, a
medieval ascetic who was so troubled
by the lustful thoughts plaguing him

that he finallv jumped into a briar
patch and rolled around until he was
blmdv. That mav have been an effective

short-term solution, but it's not terribli'
practical for anvone who has to work or
raise a familr'.
What Dominic couldr't have known
is that habituallv repeated actions literally form pathwals in our brains. Neurons surge along these pathways that
rypicallv result in ph.vsical action. "Destructive behaviors really begin in the
mind," Mosley sars. "\A/hen we believe
that a temptation has just bowled us
over out of the blue, 90 percent of the
time there is quite an enensive panem
of thought that has preceded that to set
us up for a fall. Most of the time were
not even aware of those patterns."

When we become aware of the
thought patterns behind our habitual
sins, we often become so consumed
with resisting, we practically doom
ourselves to failure.

The man rvho usuallv leafs through
an "adult" magazine when he stops to

buv gasoline ma1' decide he wants to
break that habit. But the familiariw of
the setting
the smell of coffee, the
swish of the pop machine, the action of
pul.ling out his credit card
acts as a

-

-

stimulus. Almost involuntarilv he fnds
himself thinking about the magazine
rack to the left of the cash register The
neurons are charging down that old
path, and he has to work hard to avoid
strolling over and looking. But the more
he focuses on resisting the temptation,
the more the neurons flow toward therr
traditional destination. A briar patch

might look particularlv inviting

.iusr

about now

"lt takes a lot more energy to block a
signa.l in our brains than it does to iust
let it through," Mosley explains. "We try
not to lust, we try not ro be angry we
trv not to be vengefi.rl. So what we re ex-

pending our energ,y on is blocking
those negative signals."
The Proper

Stimulus

But if the Christian mind isn't simpl,v one that avoids evi.l thoughts, what

would a more positive deEnition look

like? To Mosley, it is defined by

is

rela-

tionship to Christ, not by a list of doi
and dons."lti a mind that is stimulated by o<changes with Christj'he sars.'h
mind that ges input and new ideas and

the same things, thel' won t thinli about
them in the same wa1: It! perfectlv natura.l to dote on chi.ldren, to spoil them,
even to idolize them in the sense of

his professional life analvzing the

putting them ahead of God. But the
Christian mind rvill vierl them differgift
enth'
- as a fiom God, a sacred
trust, a will to be brought into conformiw with God's u'ill.
The Christian mind, then, is one
that tries to think Gods thoughts in
every aspect of life. The kel word, according to R. Paul Stevens, professor of
applied theologv at Regent College, is
eve4: "l think of it as the integration of
all life so that one think and acts con-

workings of the mind. He insiss that in
defining the Christian mind, "lt's not a
matter of what you think about, but

sistendy holisticallv, and completelv for
God in eren, aspect of life
business,
fami.lll neighborhood, and societyJ' he

hou'you think about those things."
Simplv refusing to think about the
things of the world may make you a
good ascetic, but it doesn t make vou a

sars.

inspiration from a relationship with
Christ. It's very important not to put
the mind in a bor and sav that a Christian mind is something that's limited bv
tlese parameters. Spirirualiw is an expansion of oursehes in Christ, and that
includes our mind."
f a1' Adams, best-selling author of
books such as Competent to Counsel
and Theology of Counseling has spent

good Christian, Adams says.

"Of coune you think about worldlv
things; the Bible think about worldlv
things. If vou thinli about what's going
on in the world fiom Godii viewpoint

and think His thoughts about the
world, that's perfecdv fine. If vou think
the world's thoughts about the world,
then youie in trouble."

The problem is that thinking God's
thoughts never comes narurall,v. Adams
points out that according to the aposde
Paul,"The man without the Spirit does
not accept the things that come fiom
the Spirit of God, for they are fmlishness to him, and he cannot understand
them, because thev are spirituallv dis-

cerned" ( I Cor. l:14). Our minds do
not enter this world as a blank slate.
lnstead, says Adams, in our natural
state we are "capable onlv of thinJ<ing
wronglv about God and creation and
other human beings. Thati whv the
Bible had to be given to mold and
change the rninds of those who were
open to it."
Though the Christian mind and the
non-Christian mind may think about

-

"Thinking'Christianly' isn't iust an

academic or an intellectual pursuit. It's

reallv the integration of one's life
around Christ- lttrhe opposite of living
in compartments, or living a |ekvlland-Hvde krnd of life."
Stevens sars Christians'love of God
gives them a transcendent reference

point unbelievers lack. He points to
Lu.Ice ll:1l, "When your eyes are good,
your whole bodv also is fulJ of light."
"lf vouie really focused on Christ.
*ren vour whole bodilv life is illuminated," he savs, and that light illuminates a
Christiani thinl-rng in every area of life.

Without such a reference point,
non-Christians live a disordered and
dis-integrated life, thinking one way
about work, another way about leisure,
arrd still another about family. Different
standards prevail in different situations,
so that selfishness at work is expected
while selfishness within the family is
discou raged. Occasionally, such as
when a loved one dies, unbelieven may
even think about God and religion. But
such thoughts have no bearing on how
they live the rest oftherr lives.
Unfortunatel), says Stevens, Christians are inceasingly thinking in much

the same way'hccepting the diyision
between the sacred and the secu.lar, the
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idea.l arrd the material. They ve allowed
their minds to be divided b1' thinking

1,200 daily advertisements as not just
1,200 temptations to be avoided, but

'Christianlr'' about church and ministry and prayer, but thev don\ make
rhe link with mone1, and familv and

1,200 opportunities to think on the
things of God. "We tend to see spirituality as a leisure acdvir/,' he sa\s, "bur
I m convinced that it's to be the focus of
our entirc lives. We re constandv bom-

work and seruality and fiiendships."
So pressing is the need for integrated Christian thinking that Stevens re-

cently co-edited, wirh Robert Banks,
The Complete Book o.f Everyday Christioniqt, an 800-pa1e tome that professes
to be 'An A-to-Z guide to following
Christ in every aspea of life." The bmk
includes entries on topics that ma), at
first appear to have absolutely no spiritual dimension: cars chocolate, gardening, shopping malls, and tourism.
Tm often, says Steven Mosley, when

barded with the world's messages, and
the onJy way to counteract that is to
walk in the Spirit. We should alwa.vs
have the sense that right now is the
time when we can commit ourselves to

God! gracious will."
Stevens recalls pulling up beside a
bus on the way to teach his theolog,v
class. Any spiritua.l thoughts were immediately imperi.led by the rary poster
advertising condoms, plastered on the
side of the bus.lt was a moment of decision: C.ould he maintain a Christian
mind rn the face of such carnal allure?
"When I'm tempted to lust, this is an

Christians suddenly recognize that
their faith should permeate all their
thinking, they react by trying to sort
things into categories of gmd and evil
Thus, a woman who is given to binge

opportunity to seek God's viewpoint"

on chocolate when she! depressed la-

and draw a spiritual lesson, Stevens

bels Hershey bars as wicked, and a man
who can't control his spending decides
his Master Card is of the devi.l.

explains. Looking back to the road, he
chose "to revel in God's good gifts of
pleasure within marriage, to prize the
digniw arrd loveliness of ever,v individual person that God has made"
not
exactly the reaction Madison Avenue
hoped for.

"We tend to wanr ro put things in
boxes and point to certain boxes as
things to be avoided," Mosley sap.'Although that may look religiour it is in
fact a huge sign of the carnal mind,
which is always reductionist, always
puts things in boxes and savs that if I
avoid this or that then I'm gmd. Spirituality is very differenr. The Christian

mind rs something that expands in
Christ [because] we have access to the
unlimited divine mind.

It's verv

impor-

tant for

us, especiallv as conservative
Christiars, to understand that Christ is
promoting spiritualitv in us and not
simply a reductionist picture of what
life is all about."

llind

Exponsion

Besides, Mosley savs boxing up the

world into good and bad simply invites
the old problem of focusing on the bad
thing to the point that it becomes an
obsession. Instead, he su4lests lmking
at the world as an endless source of
spiritual lessons an infinite number of
opportunities to think about God.
Paul Stevens agrees. He sees those
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This kind of thinking when confionted with carnal temptation is the
hallmark of the Christian mind, according to Iav Adams. "Christianitv is
not a negative thing; it's something verv
positive. It has negative aspects, but
onlv because we have such a positive

truth." When Godi Word tells us to
thin-k on heavenly things, Adams sap,
iti not simplv a maner of turning our
minds away from worldlv things.
Rather, having the mind of Christ is
about 'hpplving biblical thinking to all

ter ofhaving a

tex to u'hip out ard

use

on certain occasions uhen vou

re

tempted. ltls vour whole perspectrve
that's affected bl having more oi the
Word in more of .vour mind. ItL a matter of growing in the richness of the
knowledge of Christ. as the Episdes encouraSe us lo, Besides having hener in-

formation about God, our minds
become better tools at discerning His

will when we ha\€ that discipline of
dailv Bible studli'
As our minds become more and
more saturated with Scripture, we become better able to re-rntegrate God
into everv aspect of our lives. "The
whole of life is actuallv an invitation
back to live the way u,e r,r,ere intended
in Genesis I and 2, which is to live in
constant communion with God," sars
Stevens. He notes that the temptation
in the Garden was one of pushing God
out ofeverydav Iife.Accordhg to Genesis 3:6 (NASB), Eve saw rhat the tree was
'good for food," so she could ta.ke bodi-

lv provision apan from God. She saw
that it was a "delight to the e,vesi'so she
could experience pleasure apart from
God. And she saw that it was 'desirable
to make one wise," enabling her to have
power apart from God.
Each time Christians thinli and act
in a compartmentalized, secularized
way, we re-enact tlat first sin, Stevens
savs. When we banish God from our
thoughts at work, we are taking our
dailv provision outside of communion

with Him.

B,v

pushing Him from our

thoughts during leisure, we seek to orperience pleasure apart from

Him.Aild

when we do anything in our own
strength, with no thought of God's enabling power, ue lose sight of the fact
that "iD Him we live and move and

those things that vou're bombarded
with. tt's how we view those things and
what we think about them."

have our being" (Acts 17:28).

Looking at one ofCalvin Klein's notorious ads and reacting with thoughts
o[ Godi sovereignry or His love for sinners may seem like a stretch,but the experts insist itt possible. The key, they
maintain, is Scripture. "The discipline
of gening into the Word has been vital
to me," sals Mosley. "lt's not just a mat-

by thinking His rhoughts in every
-situation
u,e live in constant com- Him.The
munion with
Christian mind

Thus, by re-integrating God into
even the mosr mundane details of life

re-creates a litde bit ofEden,even in the

middle of Sodom and Gomorrah.

!

Rob Reynolds is a lUashingtott DC.,

jour-

nahst and frequent

contibutor

to

McoDy.

PURSUIT OF THE TRIVIAL CAN THWART THE RENEWAL OF OUR MINDS.
ne of the cultural characterisdcs
of contemporary socieN is the
tendencY to occupv the mind

with trivia.l matters that provoke unwholesome anitudes. Our socien, operates on the basis of easy access to
ianumerable facts, manl' of which are

neither necessan, nor encourapling.
For Christians, this is a critical issue
because Scripture places great emphasis on the use of our minds. In Romans
l2:2, Paul exhons believers to stop being conformed to this present age, but
to be in the process of being trans-

formedby renaing the mind.The idea
of renewing the mind is that the believer is to eva.luate his current values, interests, goals, needs, and attitudes bv
the truth ofGod! Word.

In other words. the Christian is to
thinl as God think and not as those in
the age in which he lives. yalues and
standards of the contemporary envi-

lieyer is transformed. Renewing the
mirrd implies learning to think differ_
ently and to reprogram the database
upon which we make judgments.
The kev to successfi:l Christian liv-

ing is maintaining balance and focus.
Erposure to the world or entenaining
vourself with sports or theater is not
contrary to having a pure mind, nor is

it incompatible with Scripture to keep
up with current events. The problem
occurs when we allow the ungodly, the

trivial, or the wasteful to influcnce
sound biblical thinking.

One extreme is to be unaware of
events or trends occurring in the very
world we are trying to reach with the
gospel of )esus Christ. Hiding in men-

tal monasteries is not God-honoring
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and cenainly hinders our commlnica- A fascinating element
in this
tion to the unsaved world. The old
mand is that l.ir, ,s., th. *o.d

ex-

rstanding,

com- of other-worldlv things: the eternal,
,,ira ,".-_^li.riJ .f.;"r,r. Colossians 3:l

mind.

OId lbstament

states,,.Set your mind on things above,

pas- not things that

are on earth,,(\AsB).

so

The other extreme is to become
be based on the
enamored with the worldi fmlishness toward God was
that one loses perspective of God\ but their unders
Truth, God's mission, and Godb meth- incorrect (see
ods. The goal should be a spirituallv needed to love
mature
hearts and souls,

balance.

Garboge

tn, Gorboge

out
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rs

no

surpnse.

God's values and. standards and to be
renewed according to His Word.
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